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Abstract. The research follows neo-classical methodology to analyse the trends of the
agricultural efficiency. The paper fits the stochastic production frontier to the micro data
describing the performance of the Lithuanian family farms during 2004–2009 in order to
define the current trends of efficiency and productivity in the sector. Indeed, this is the
first application of stochastic frontiers to gauge the performance of Lithuanian family
farms. The technical efficiency of the Lithuanian family farms fluctuated around 80%.
The analysis confirmed that the livestock farms were peculiar with higher mean technical
efficiency if compared to that of mixed or crop farms. The estimated partial output elasticities imply that the intermediate consumption was the most productive factor, whereas
assets were four to six times less productive depending on the farming type. The land
factor was peculiar with the lowest partial output elasticities. The research contributes to
the wider discussion on the patterns of efficiency and productivity in a transition European
Union Member States following the accession.
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Introduction
Productivity and efficiency are the two important factors of competitiveness for any
economic activity. Indeed, they tend to affect profitability which, in turn, determines the
viability of producers. As for agricultural sector, efficiency is particularly related to labour intensity, management skills, farm structure, and technologies (Henningsen 2009).
Performance management aims at identifying and spreading the best practices within
an organization, sector, or the whole economy. The relative performance evaluation –
benchmarking – is the systematic comparison of one production entity (decision making
unit) against other entities (Bogetoft, Otto 2011). Indeed, benchmarking is an important
issue for both private and public decision makers to ensure the sustainable change. Due
to Jack and Boone (2009) benchmarking can create motivation for change; provide a
vision for what an organization can look like after change; provide data, evidence, and
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success stories for inspiring change; identify best practices for how to manage change;
and create a baseline or yardstick by which to evaluate the impact of earlier changes.
Reasonable strategic decision making requires an integrated assessment of the regulated sector. The agricultural sector is related to voluminous public support as well as
regulations. The application of benchmarking, thus, becomes especially important when
fostering sustainable agricultural development. Furthermore, productive efficiency gains
might result into lower costs as well as greater profit margins for the producer and better
prices for the participants in the agricultural supply chain (Samarajeewa et al. 2012).
Nauges et al. (2011) presented the following factors stressing the need for research into
agricultural efficiency. First, agricultural producers typically own land and live on their
farms, therefore the standard assumption that only efficient producers are to maintain
their market activity usually does not hold in agriculture; moreover, suchlike adjustments would result in various social problems. Second, it is policy interventions – education, training, and extension programmes – that should increase the efficiency. Third,
policy issues relating to farm structure are of high importance across many regions.
The discussed issues require an appropriate methodology for estimation of productive
efficiency in the agricultural sector.
It is due to Alvarez and Arias (2004), Gorton and Davidova (2004) that frontier techniques are the most widely applied methods for efficiency measurement in agriculture.
Indeed, the frontier methods can be grouped into parametric and non-parametric ones
(Murillo-Zamorano 2004). Parametric methods are employed to estimate the parameters
of a pre-defined production function, whereas non-parametric methods define the production frontier empirically. A further distinction can be made between stochastic and
deterministic methods. Specifically, the stochastic methods treat the distance between
a production function and a certain observation as a combination of both random error
and inefficiency. The deterministic methods attribute the whole distance to either inefficiency or random error. There are many arguments supporting either of the discussed
techniques, therefore one needs to employ different methods to perform a robust analysis. Rasmussen (2011) employed stochastic frontier analysis for the Danish farms. Chou
et al. (2012) employed stochastic frontier analysis to measure performance of the IT
capital goods sectors across OECD countries. Zhan (2012) analysed the properties of
different stochastic frontier specifications. Bojnec and Latruffe (2011) as well as Davidova and Latruffe (2007) applied data envelopment analysis to assess the performance
of Slovenian and Czech farms, respectively. Latruffe et al. (2004) applied both stochastic frontier analysis and data envelopment analysis to analyse the technical efficiency of
the Polish farms. Bravo-Ureta et al. (2007) provided a meta-analysis of farm efficiency
research in multiple countries.
The Lithuanian agricultural sector was analyzed by the means of a non-parametric deterministic method viz. data envelopment analysis (Baležentis, Kriščiukaitienė 2012).
However, the stochastic parametric methods have not been employed in the latter area
so far. This paper fits the translog production frontier for the Lithuanian family farms.
The research covers the period of 2004–2009 and relies on the reports of the Farm Accountancy Data Network.
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1. Preliminaries
1.1. Stochastic frontier analysis
The econometric techniques of production analysis can be grouped into deterministic
and stochastic ones. The deterministic techniques, e. g. ordinary least squares (OLS),
corrected ordinary least squares (COLS), assume that the whole error term is caused by
either inefficiency or statistical noise. The OLS estimation of the production function
assumes that the distance between an observation and the production frontier is purely
determined by the random error, whereas COLS explain the same distance by inefficiency. The stochastic techniques, e. g. stochastic frontier analysis (SFA), allow both
statistical noise and the inefficiency to influence the error term. Accordingly, the stochastic methods unify the advantages of both OLS and COLS. The remaining drawback
is that a researcher still needs to define the functional form of the production function.
The two functional forms are usually employed for SFA, viz. Cobb–Douglas (Cobb,
Douglas 1928) and Translog (Christensen et al. 1971, 1973). The logged Cobb–Douglas
production function has the following form:
m

ln yk = ln β0 + ∑ i =1βi ln xik + vk − uk ,

(1)

where: k = 1, 2, …, K denotes the k-th farm, y and x are output and input quantities,
respectively, and i = 1, 2, …, m stands for the i-th input; vk ~ iidN (0, σv2 ) is the statistical noise term accounting for measurement errors etc., and uk ~ iidN + (0, σu2 ) is the
inefficiency term. The technical efficiency of the k-th farm is given by TE
=
exp(−uk ),
k
with TEk = 1 for efficient farms and TEk ∈ (0,1) otherwise. Indeed, only the whole error
term e=
vk − uk can be observed. Since the inefficiency term, vk, cannot be observed
k
directly, it is predicted by its conditional expectation with respect to the value of ek:
E (uk | ek ) (Coelli et al. 2005; Latruffe et al. 2004).
The translog (Transcendental Logarithmic) production function is a generalization of
the Cobb–Douglas function:
1 m
m
m
ln yk =β0 + =
β ln xik ln xlk + v k − u k ,
(2)
∑ i 1βi ln xik + 2 =
∑i 1∑
=l 1 il
with symmetry imposed by setting bij = bji. In case one analyzes the longitudinal data.
The time index t is introduced. Furthermore, the non-neutral technical change can be
tackled by considering the time factor as an input in Eq. (2):
1 m
m
m
ln ykt =β0 + =
β ln xikt ln xlkt +
∑ i 1βi ln xikt + 2 =
∑i 1∑
=l 1 il
1
m
βt ln t + ∑ i =1βit ln xikt t + βtt t 2 +v k − u k ,
(3)
2
			
where t denotes a respective time period.
1.2. Total factor productivity change
The economic performance can be evaluated in terms of efficiency and productivity.
Whereas efficiency defines the distance between a certain production plan and respective production frontier, productivity is related to the very location of the frontier. Ac285
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cordingly, productivity measure describing the multi-input and multi-output technology
is referred to as the total factor productivity. The Malmquist productivity index can be
employed to estimate total factor productivity (TFP) changes of a single firm over the
two periods (or vice versa), across two production modes, strategies, locations etc. In
this study we shall focus on output–oriented Malmquist productivity index and apply it
to measure period–wise changes in TFP. The output–oriented Malmquist productivity
index due to Caves et al. (1982) is defined as:

(
(

) (
) (

)
)

1/2

 Do0 x1 , y1 Do1 x1 , y1 

 ,
=
(4)
 Do0 x 0 , y 0 Do1 x 0 , y 0 


τ
τ
τ
where D O (x , y ) is the Shepard efficiency measure (distance function) and τ = {0, 1}
with indices 0 and 1 representing respective time periods. The two terms in brackets
follows the structure of Fisher’s index. Consequently a number of studies attempted to
decompose the latter index into different terms each explaining certain factors of productivity shifts. Specifically, Färe et al. (1992) decomposed productivity change into efficiency change (EC or catching up) and technical change (TC or shifts in the frontier):

(

M o =M o0

⋅ M o1

)

1/2

M=
EC ⋅ TC ,
o
where
and

(

EC = Do1 x1 , y1

(
(

)

(5)

(

)

Do0 x 0 , y 0 ,

) (
) (

 Do0 x1 , y1 Do0 x 0 , y 0
TC = 
 Do1 x1 , y1 Do1 x 0 , y 0


(6)

1/2

) 
) 

.

(7)

EC measures the relative technical efficiency change. The index becomes greater than
unity in case the firm approaches frontier of the current technology. TC indicates whether the technology has progressed and thus moved further away from the observed point.
In case of technological progress, the TC becomes greater than unity; and that virtually
means that more can be produced using fewer resources. Given the Malmquist productivity index measures TFP growth, improvement in productivity will be indicated by
values greater than unity, whereas regress – by that below unity.
The distance functions involved in Eqs (6)–(7) can be approximated by employing SFA
(Fuentes et al. 2001; Coelli et al. 2005). Let t and s denote the two adjacent time periods.
TEkt E exp(−u ) | ekt . The latter measure,
The technical efficiency can be obtained via=
τ
TEkτ=
, τ {t , s} .
indeed, is an estimation of the distance function such that Doτ x τ , y=
Specifically, the EC component between the two time periods, t and s, is then computed
as follows:
EC = TEks / TEkt .
(8)

(

(

)

)

Meanwhile, the TC component can be obtained by the virtue of the following equation:
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In case the underlying technology is VRS one can also identify the scale efficiency
component. The total factor productivity change is obtained by multiplying the EC and
TC obtained from Eqs (8) and (9):
TFP
= EC ⋅ TC .

(10)

The values of the three measures discussed above become greater (lower) than unity in
case of technological progress (regress).
1.3. Returns to scale and SFA
The econometric approach allows one to estimate the partial output elasticities with
respect to different inputs. Specifically, output elasticity with respect to the time trend
captures the technological change. The partial elasticity indicates the percentage change
of output caused by one per cent increase in a certain input. In case of the translog
production function, the partial output elasticity with respect to the i-th input, εik , is
obtained by differentiating the production function with respect to a certain input:
εik =

∂ ln ykt

∂ ln xikt

m

= βi + ∑ βil ln xlkt + βit t .

(11)

l =1

Meanwhile, the total output elasticity, εk, is the sum of the partial elasticities:
εk =

m

∑ εik ,

(12)

i=1

with value greater than unity indicating increasing returns to scale (IRS), that equal to
unity indicating constant returns to scale (CRS), and that lower than unity indicating
decreasing returns to scale (DRS). Note that these elasticities are firm- and time-variant
ones. Therefore, they can also be evaluated at the sample means or one can consider
their means.
The linear hypothesis of constant returns to scale technology can be tested by constructing a t statistic (Bogetoft, Otto 2011). Let θ be a column vector of the Maximum Likelihood estimates for a translog function and λ be a row vector of the same dimension with
values of unity for elements corresponding to beta coefficients in θ and zeros otherwise.
Furthermore, let V be the variance matrix of parameters, viz. betas. The variance of
the sum of parameters is then calculated as Var (λθ) = λVar (θ) λT = λV λT . The test
statistic for the null hypothesis that lq equals unity, i. e. the underlying technology is
CRS, is given by:
λθ − 1
S=
,
(13)
λ V λT
which follows the t distribution. In case S > t (α / 2, K − (m + 1) − (m + 1)2 ) the underlying technology is IRS, whereas S < −t (α / 2, K − (m + 1) − (m + 1)2 ) implies DRS; otherwise CRS is assumed.
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2. Data used
The data for 200 farms selected from the FADN sample cover the period of 2004–2009.
Thus a balanced panel of 1200 observations is employed for analysis. The technical efficiency was assessed in terms of the input and output indicators commonly employed
for agricultural productivity analyses. More specifically, the utilized agricultural area
(UAA) in hectares was chosen as land input variable, annual work units (AWU) – as
labour input variable, intermediate consumption in Litas, and total assets in Litas as
a capital factor. The UAA variable measures both own and rented area employed for
the agricultural production. AWU corresponds to the work performed by one person
who is occupied on an agricultural holding on a full-time basis (eight hours per day).
Intermediate consumption catches the goods that are transformed during the agricultural production process, viz. seeds, feed, fertilizers, fuel etc. Total asset variable is the
value of the fixed assets utilized in farming. The last two variables were deflated by
respective real price indices provided by Eurostat. On the other hand, the three output
indicators represent crop, livestock, and other outputs in Litas (Lt), respectively. The
aforementioned three output indicators were deflated by respective price indices and
aggregated into a single one.
The analysed sample covers relatively large farms (mean UAA – 244 ha). As for labour
force, the average was 3.6 AWU. One can note that crop farms were specific with the
highest variation of the variables under analysis save AWU. Table 1 summarizes the
main statistics of the deflated variables. The data in Table 1 do indicate that there exists
a substantial variation to employ the econometric methods.
Table 1. Descriptive statistics of the analysed variables
2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

Average

Average
Total output (Lt)

333811

367627

359039

682064

787855

580777

518529

Labour (AWU)

3.1

3.3

3.5

3.7

4.0

3.9

3.6

UAA (ha)

202

226

248

255

265

270

244

Intermediate
consumption (Lt)

183120

231629

266368

326115

434769

423125

310854

Assets (Lt)

521717

644508

781031

1098371 1294329 1304569

940754

Standard deviation
Total output (Lt)

327425

350854

356292

700460

856434

633136

599945

Labour (AWU)

2.5

2.1

2.2

2.5

2.9

2.7

2.5

UAA (ha)

191

212

219

221

229

240

220

Intermediate
consumption (Lt)

180104

222842

247956

306627

450010

436707

336897

Assets (Lt)

589959

695486

780794

1087151 1334451 1312195 1054508
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3. Technical efficiency and productivity
3.1. Production function and TE scores
The SFA was employed to estimate the efficiency scores for the family farms. The panel
data were analysed in a cross-section way (cf. Eq. (3)). A series of LR tests was carried
out before arriving at the non-neutral model. The labour variable as well as its interactions with remaining ones turned out to be insignificant and thus were removed from the
further analysis. This finding might have stemmed from methodological or economic
peculiarities. As for the methodological issues, the FADN practice might need some improvements on estimation of the labour amount involved in the agricultural production.
Specifically, part-time work can be the hardest observable variable. On the other hand,
the Lithuanian family farms might not be eager to report the accurate figures about the
paid labour force due to legal regulations.
The final specification of the stochastic translog production function is, therefore, given
in Table 2. The time trend is not significant, but indicates a technical progress of some
4.7% per year, whereas the squared trend is negative and a significant one thus inducing that technical progress increases at a decreasing rate. The positive coefficients near
interactions between the time trend and intermediate consumption and utilized land
area imply that the technical progress was factor-saving in terms of the latter two types
of inputs. On the other hand, the negative coefficient associated with trend and asset
interaction indicates increasing asset intensity in the production processes.
As one can note, inefficiency accounted for some 67% of the total variation of the error term. The mean technical efficiency (TE) score was 0.76, which implies that output
should be increased by some 30% on average.
Figure 1 depicts the mean values of TE scores across different farming types. Indeed,
the farm sample was classified into the three farming type sub-samples in terms of the
output structure: Farms with livestock (crop) output accounting for more than 2/3 of
the total output were considered as the specialised livestock (crop) farms, whereas the
remaining ones were considered as the mixed farms. As one can note, the mean TE
had been declining since 2004 and reached its trough in 2006. This particular fall was
influenced by unfavourable climatic conditions. After recovering in 2007, the TE further
declined during 2008–2009. Noteworthy, the crop farms were specific with higher efficiency fluctuations if compared to livestock or mixed ones. Furthermore, the livestock
farms were specific with the highest mean TE scores throughout the research period
save year 2004.
The previous Figure 1 exhibits the means values, whereas the underlying distribution of
efficiency scores remains unknown. In order to cope with the latter issue, the kernel densities are usually employed in efficiency analyses. This type of graphic representations
enables one to avoid arbitrary decisions involved in construction of the other ones (e.g.
the different numbers of bins in histograms are related with different visualisations of the
same efficiency score distribution). Figure 2 thus exhibits the underlying distributions
of the TE scores across the three farming types. The mean TE scores of each farming
type are quite similar: 0.8 for livestock farms and 0.77 for both crop and mixed farms.
289
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Table 2. The estimated stochastic production frontier for the Lithuanian family farms (2004–2009)
Estimate

Standard error

z value

Pr(>|z|)

Intercept

5.7128

2.1097

2.7078

0.006773

log(Int)

0.7480

0.5585

1.3393

0.180462

log(Assets)

–1.0967

0.3207

–3.4195

0.000627

***

log(UAA)

1.5083

0.4904

3.0753

0.002103

**

(log(Int) * log(Assets))

0.0724

0.0519

1.3958

0.162764

(log(Int) * log(UAA))

–0.1731

0.0870

–1.9906

0.046524

(log(UAA) * log(Assets))

–0.0001

0.0457

–0.0033

0.997404

(0.5 * log(Int)^2)

–0.0078

0.1042

–0.0747

0.940471

(0.5 * log(Assets)^2)

0.0339

0.0433

0.7843

0.432888

(0.5 * log(UAA)^2)

0.1286

0.0898

1.4315

0.152288

t

0.0466

0.1146

0.4062

0.684624

(0.5 * t^2)

–0.0253

0.0080

–3.1427

0.001674

(t * log(Int))

0.0221

0.0179

1.2334

0.217425

(t * log(Assets))

–0.0298

0.0112

–2.6738

0.0075

(t * log(UAA))

0.0109

0.0168

0.6451

0.518868

sigmaSq

0.1808

0.0172

10.5371

<2.2e-16

***

gamma

0.6665

0.0689

9.6704

<2.2e-16

***

**

*

**
**

log likelihood value: –337.2857
total number of observations = 1200
mean efficiency: 0.77
Notes: (i) Int, Assets, UAA, and t stand for intermediate consumption, asset value, utilized agricultural
area, and time trend, respectively; (ii) significance codes: *** – 0.001; ** – 0.01; * – 0.05.

However, the crop farm distribution is right-skewed and specific with a higher variance if compared to those of the remaining farming types. The lowest variance of the
livestock farm TE score distribution implies that these farms are quite homogeneous
in terms of technical efficiency, whereas crop and mixed farms tend to be more heterogeneous.
In order to test whether the differences of the mean TE are significant across farming
types, the Least Significant Difference (LSD) test was employed. The results (see Appendix) imply that livestock farms had a significantly higher mean of TE scores at the
confidence level of 5%. Indeed, the difference between livestock and crop farms was
more significant (p = 0.001) than that between livestock and mixed farms (p = 0.017).
Therefore, the mixed farms do benefit from animal farming in terms of efficiency gains.
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Fig. 1. Mean TE scores across different farming types, 2004–2009
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Lstock
Mixed

5

Density
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0
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0.4

0.6
TE_SFA

0.8

1.0

Fig. 2. Kernel densities of the TE scores across different farming types

3.2. Elasticities
The partial output elasticities help one to fathom the prospective ways to improve the
productive efficiency with respect to the underlying productive technology. The elasticity analysis is related to factor input rationing, for scarce resources should induce higher
output elasticities and shadow prices. In the sequel we will analyse the dynamics of the
three inputs, viz. assets, intermediate consumption, and land as described in Eq. (11).
The time elasticity is to be analysed alongside with the total factor productivity.
The output elasticities with respect to assets are given in Table 3. As one can note, assets
became less productive throughout the research period: An additional per cent of assets
would have resulted in 0.14–0.27 increase in output in 2004, whereas it would have
caused an increase of only 0.1–0.21 in 2009. This finding is alongside with the negative
coefficient observed for an interaction between trend and assets. The latter developments
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might be related with excessive capital use (Petrick, Kloss 2012), which, in turn, was
fuelled by investment subsidies distributed in accordance with the Common Agricultural
Policy after Lithuania acceded to the European Union. Noteworthy, it was the mixed
farms that were specific with the lowest output elasticity to assets. Indeed, these farms
have accumulated the highest amounts of fixed assets. Therefore, the investment support
policy should be reconsidered for this particular farming type.
Table 3. Output elasticity with respect
to assets, 2004–2009
Year

Farming type

Table 4. Output elasticity with respect
to intermediate consumption, 2004–2009
Year

Farming type
Crop

Livestock

Mixed

2004

0.64

0.77

0.81

0.17

2005

0.65

0.79

0.77

0.22

0.15

2006

0.66

0.81

0.79

0.24

0.21

0.16

2007

0.71

0.86

0.84

2008

0.24

0.23

0.13

2008

0.73

0.86

0.86

2009

0.21

0.19

0.10

2009

0.75

0.89

0.88

Average

0.25

0.23

0.14

Average

0.69

0.83

0.83

Crop

Livestock

Mixed

2004

0.26

0.27

0.14

2005

0.26

0.23

2006

0.25

2007

Elasticity associated with intermediate consumption (cf. Table 4) increased during the
period of 2004–2009 from 0.64–0.81 up to 0.75–0.89. The increase might have been
driven by improved farming practices, novel chemical products, and successful training
programs. The lowest output elasticity to intermediate consumption was observed for the
crop farms. Specifically, it constituted some 74–84% of the respective mean elasticity
observed for either livestock or mixed farms, depending on which of them was a higher
one, during 2004–2009. The crop farms are specific with inflated intermediate consumption values with fertilizer costs accounting for a significant share therein. Therefore,
both introduction of new species and application of effective fertilizing schemes are
still important for the crop farming. Anyway, the crop farming elasticity associated with
intermediate consumption exhibited a positive trend and tended to converge with those
specific for livestock and mixed farms.
The output elasticity with respect to utilized agricultural land was generally decreasing
from 0.02–0.14 down to 0.01–0.1 during the period of 2004–2009 (cf. Table 5). The
range of mean elasticities across farming types, though, remained virtually invariant.
The mixed farms were specific with the highest elasticity, whereas the livestock – with
the lowest one and even a negative value for year 2008. Indeed, livestock farming does
not require land as a production factor to the same extent as other farming types do.
There are still some prospects to increase land productivity in the livestock farms mainly
by producing fodder.
The analysis of the partial output elasticities implies that the Lithuanian family farms
face rather meagre difficulties in land acquisition. For the mean partial elasticity as292
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sociated with land, equal to 0.06, was the lowest one if compared to those associated
with intermediate consumption or assets. The marginal asset productivity represented
by respective elasticity (0.23) was much higher than that of land, albeit it was downtrended. Therefore, the excessive use of assets should be reduced by streamlining support measures under Rural Development Programme for 2014–2020. Finally, the highest
output elasticity was that with respect to intermediate consumption. Indeed, this type of
input is the one easy controllable and adjustable.
Table 5. Output elasticity with respect to utilized agricultural area, 2004–2009
Year

Farming type
Crop

Livestock

Mixed

2004

0.09

0.02

0.14

2005

0.07

0.05

0.10

2006

0.07

0.05

0.11

2007

0.05

0.03

0.09

2008

0.03

–0.02

0.09

2009

0.04

0.01

0.10

Average

0.06

0.03

0.10

The total output elasticity was computed in order to test whether the underlying technology is CRS or VRS. The linear hypothesis of CRS was tested in the spirit of Eq. (13).
The obtained statistic (S = 0.85) was well below the critical value. The null hypothesis
about CRS was, therefore, accepted. In the remaining part of the research we therefore
did not tackle the scale efficiency.
3.3. Total factor productivity
The economic performance of a decision making unit should be assessed not only in
terms of efficiency but also in productivity. For efficiency measures the firm-specific
distance from the production frontier, whereas the total factor productivity describes the
shifts of the production frontier. Therefore, a certain firm might not reduce its technological features but become less efficient due to the frontier shift, i. e. increase in the
sectorial total factor productivity. On the other hand, a certain firm can maintain the
same level of efficiency and become more productive in case it catches up the frontier
shift and thus increases its productivity.
The total factor productivity (TFP) change was assessed across the three farming types
in terms of Eqs (8)–(10). Given the fact that the CRS technology was assumed on a
basis of the linear hypothesis test, the TFP change was decomposed into the two terms,
namely technical change (TC) and efficiency change (EC). The estimates for each farming type are given in Figures 3–5.
The crop farms were peculiar with the most intensive fluctuations of the TFP (Fig. 3).
The TFP increased during 2004–2005 and 2006–2007, whereas it decreased during
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2005–2006 and 2007–2009. The decrease of 2005–2006 was mainly driven by a negative EC effect, what means that unfavourable climatic conditions decreased the TE of
the crop farms. The TC, though, did not change if compared to the preceding period and
the cumulative change remained greater than unity. Therefore, the production frontier
did not move inwards, but the efficiency of an average crop farm tended to decrease.
A certain part of the crop farms, nevertheless, remained working as productive as in
the preceding period. The EC caused decrease of the TFP to margin of 3%, whereas
TC – to that of 10% during the period of 2004–2009. The very TFP decreased by some
13% in the meantime.
TC

EC

TFP

1.20
1.00
0.80
0.60
0.40
0.20
0

2005

2006

2007

2008

2009

Fig. 3. The cumulative total factor productivity change in the crop farms, 2004–2009
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Fig. 4. The cumulative total factor productivity change in the livestock farms, 2004–2009
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Fig. 5. The cumulative total factor productivity change in the mixed farms, 2004–2009
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The livestock farms were specific with the lowest fluctuations in the TFP throughout
2004–2009 (Fig. 4). The latter sub-sector remained virtually unaffected by the downturn
of 2005–2006, albeit the subsequent periods were specific with a negative TC trend.
Accordingly the TFP began to diminish after year 2007. As a result, the TC resulted
in the decline of the TFP by some 18%, whereas the EC component accounted for the
increase of some 2%. The resulting TFP change during 2004–2009 was a decrease of
12%. The observed changes in TFP indicate that it was the TC that reduced the TFP,
whereas the livestock farms became more homogeneous in terms of the TE, because
the cumulative EC remained positive (i. e. that above unity). The decreasing number of
livestock is obviously related to the diminishing TFP. The frontier movement inwards
could be alleviated by introducing respective support measures aimed at increasing the
attractiveness of the livestock farming as an economic activity.
The mixed farming was specific with a degree of the TFP variation that lies in between
those of the specialised farms (Fig. 5). Anyway, the mixed farms did not manage to
maintain neither the TC level specific for the crop farms nor the EC experienced by the
livestock farms. The mixed farming, therefore, was specific with the highest decrease in
the TFP accounting for 18%. The results do indicate that the mixed farms should receive
more attention when preparing the training and support programs in terms of efficient
managerial and agricultural decisions.

Conclusions
The paper fitted the stochastic production frontier to the micro data describing the
performance of the Lithuanian family farms during 2004–2009. The sample of 200
family farms was utilized to define the current trends of efficiency and productivity in
the sector. One of the main limitations of the research was the lack of information on
farm production or cost structure. Nevertheless, the technical efficiency scores, output
elasticities, and the total factor productivity change were estimated.
Out of the initial four input indicators representing land, labour, intermediate consumption, and assets the one associated with labour was dropped due to the resulting insignificancies. Accordingly, this finding might imply that either labour input is the extremely variant one across the observed farms or certain methodological discrepancies
do underlie the estimation of this particular variable. The technical efficiency of the
Lithuanian family farms fluctuated around 80%. The least significant difference test and
the kernel density plots confirmed that the livestock farms were peculiar with the highest
mean technical efficiency if compared to that of mixed or crop farms. The high variation
specific for the distribution of the technical efficiency scores of the crop farms imply
that a significant part of these farms need to improve their practices in order to approach
the production frontier. Accordingly, the policy measures aimed at modernization and
training schemes are likely to increase the efficiency of the crop farming. The livestock
farms were specific with the highest mean technical efficiency. The latter finding follows the trends observed in other countries, as reported by Bravo-Ureta et al. (2007).
The estimated partial output elasticities imply that the intermediate consumption was the
most productive factor, whereas assets were four to six times less productive depending
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on the farming type. The land factor was peculiar with the lowest partial output elasticities. The following policy implications related to the factor markets can be drawn from
the carried out research. The mixed farms were specific with the lowest partial output
elasticities associated with assets. Consequently, the new policy measures should not
encourage further accumulation of equipment (i. e. the fixed assets) in the mixed farms
but rather focus on the equipment subsidies for the specialised farms. The lowest output
elasticity with respect to the intermediate consumption was observed for the crop farms.
These farms, therefore, need to improve their crop-mix as well as fertilizing practice.
The partial output elasticity with respect to land was the lowest one and thus indicated
that the land market and land use policy need to be further developed in Lithuania.
The hypothesis of the constant returns to scale technology was not rejected. The total
factor productivity change was therefore decomposed into the two terms accounting for
the technological and efficiency change, respectively. The results do indicate that the
technical change was generally decreasing to a higher extent than efficiency change did.
Therefore, the negative trends of technical change might not be compensated even by
the upward shifts in efficiency.
The research contributes to the literature by demonstrating the patterns of efficiency and
productivity in a new EU Member State, viz. Lithuania, during the period immediately
after accession to the EU. The findings presented in the study will thus enable to draw
more general conclusions in regards to the effects of the Common Agricultural Policy.
The further studies should tackle the farm heterogeneity by employing panel models or
defining separate frontiers for each farming type. In addition, the dynamic change of the
efficiency scores’ distribution could be imposed by the virtue of the efficiency effects
model. The determinants of efficiency can also be further explored by the means of the
efficiency effects model. Results of the analysis suggest that the lowest level and the
highest variation of the technical efficiency were observed for the crop farms. Therefore,
additional inefficiency factors underlying the crop farming need to be identified and tackled in order to improve the agricultural performance. The optimal farm size projections
can also be made on a basis of the stochastic production functions. The future researches should also seek to increase the sample size by employing unbalanced panel data.
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APPENDIX
A least significant difference t test for means of TE scores across different farming types.
Mean Square Error: 0.009139696
Crop

Mean TE

SE

replication

LCL

UCL

0.7713

0.0034

890

0.765

0.778

Livestock

0.7994

0.0059

137

0.788

0.811

Mixed

0.7733

0.0059

173

0.762

0.785

Alpha: 0.05 ; Df Error: 1197.
Critical value of t: 1.961948.
Least significant difference 0.0182516.
Harmonic mean of cell sizes 211.2198.
Means with the same letter are not significantly different
Groups

Treatments

Means

a

Livestock

0.79935

b

Mixed

0.77329

b

Crop

0.77134

Comparison between treatments means
Difference

p-value

sig

LCL

UCL

Livestock – Crop

0.0280

0.0014

**

0.0108

0.0452

Mixed – Crop

0.0020

0.8060

–0.0136

0.0175

Livestock – Mixed

0.0261

0.0173

0.0046

0.0475

*

Notes: Significance codes: ** – 0.01; * – 0.05.
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